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NEWLY ELECTED· PREXY TAKES STUDENT -OFFICE 
Dr. Nance Ill MINARET ANNOUNCES 
On ~apitol Trip, STAFF FOR SECOND 
Enters Hospital SEMESTER 

Dr. Ellwood 'C. Nance, presi•. The Minaret, the U niversity 
dent of the University of Tarn- bl' f 
pa, _has been hospitalized in student newspaper ~u 1~a 1~11, 
\Vashington O. C. with an at• under Bob Martosk1, ed1tor-m· 
tack caused eith~r by gall-. chief, has _started the ._;;econd 
stones or kidney stone, it was semester '.v1th ful_l stren~th. 
)earned here. B.olb-Swirbul will continue as 

. . . busmess manager. He has sold 
In the capital on umvers1ty d t ·s· than ever be 

b . D N t k more a ver I mg · 
usmess, r. ance was a en f • th 1 · t f the Min 

h \ r t , Ad . . t ore m e 11s ory o -
to t e e erans mm1s ra- H 1 • B b ·11 be Do,1 . H . I d h d aret e pmg o w1 
t1on osp1ta an . a to can• O'N. 1 nd Nanc vValker, 
eel scheduled appomtments. 1 ea a Y b h 

·capt. R. E . Bassler,· head of two students wh? h~ve roug t 
the university's public relations adds to the publtcat1on from as 
b 'd D N far as Lakeland. ure_au, sa1 :· ance was Bill Klirby, illustrous sport's 
p~rttc_ularly anxious to assure editor will head the sports de
his fn ends he had no_t suffered partrnent this second semester. 
another hear~ a~tack. . Bill you will remember is noted 

(He was v1cttm of a mild at· fo r his hot, two fisted columns 
tack several _years ago.) which a ear in every issue of 

Bassler said that because of I M' PP t A · ti·no- B,·11 is 
h dd f h •n • t 1e mare . ss1s ~ 

t e s u_ enness o t e I ness m Charlie Robins, intramurals ed• 
\ i\/ash111

1
g ton,_ Congressman itor and Tom Bragdon, with in

Cramer s ass1s_tance was ~ece~- tercollegiate sports coverage. 
sa_ry _for Dr. Nance to g~m ad· Stanley Crocker, known for 
mission to the VA hospital. his series 011 "\Vhat_ the Uni

Yersity . o{ Tampa 1s to the 
Community," will continue as 
news editor, while B u d d y 
Banks has ·been moved up to 
associate editor. Bank's series 
on 'Education." was found to 
be quite interesting to many_ of 
last semester's s tudents. 

Capt. Bassler Heads 
Retired Officers 

Capt. R. E. Bassler; Univer
sity of Tampa public relations 
director, was elected president 
of the Retired Officers' Asso
ciation· of T ampa yesterday, ~ 
a meeting at the ·MacDill Of
ficers' Club. 

He is a retired naval officer. 
Other officer,<; named in yester
day's election were: Col. J. 0. 
Taribox, USA, vice president_; 

Howard Kiebler will handle 
the Minaret exchange , list in 
the position of Exchange Edi
tor. 

The Minaret columnist will 
include The Third Side with 
E laine Mikler and Aust in Cur
ry ; The ·wart with Pattie Bis-
hop and the Inquiring Report
er with Mary Fink and Mickey 
Bailey., 

J erry Gainey, returned fresh
n_i.an, will handle all orgat'liza
t1on news. Proof readers are 
aJne Bradley and Barbara 
Brigman and other reportinp 
members of the staff are Mar
tin Aceuedo, Earl -Cambus and 
Jack Windt. 

T. U. PROFESSOR GETS AUTO 
Janasik Presides 
Over First 
Senate Meeting 

Virginia Spade 
to Edit Annual 
Second Semester 
, The Student Senate under 

the a'ble leadership of Dave 
Janasik, new student body 
president, went into fu ll swing 
this past Monday as all bu~one 
member of the senate was pres
ent. 

"'Virginia Spade was selected 
to edit the Moraccan the .sec• 
ond semester as Charles Uun• 
dy, who was originally elected 
as editor has not re-entered the 
University this second sernes-

CLASSMATES MEET AGAIN - As a surprised look comes over Rabbi ter. 
David L. Zielonka's face, his old classmate Rabbi Ariel Goldburg Janasik, it will be remember
grips him by the arm. It was part of the surprise fo; Rabbi Zielonka ed was elected by four votes as 

. he poled 240 to E rnest Segun• 
at a 25th anniversary dinner in his honor held in the Hillsboro do's-236'votes in the recent elec• 
Hotel Ballroom. The' Rabbi also received a new automobile from tion. 
the members of his congregation. Also present were Dick Cole 

and Walt Minihan, newly elect• 
ed representative ~nd vice-pres
ident respectively of the senior 
class, 

Bob Ma rtoski 
Edito r•ln-Chief 

/ 

Bob Swirbul 
ausineu Manager 

Dave Janasik 

Col. B. •M. 1Coffenburg, USMC., 
vice president; Col. B. H. Mer
chan t, UISAF, vice president; 
Rear Admiral E . W . Irish, 
USN, vice president; and Col. 
M. vV. Barron, USA, vice pres
ident; Maj. A. Pfefer, USA, 
secretary; and Maj. E . W. 
Cooke, USA, chaplain. 

MOST STUDENTS . AGREE IKE TO RUN· AGAIN 

The Student Senate is com• 
posed of: Dave J anasik, stu• 
dent body president; Bob Mar• 
toski; senate vice-president and 
president of the senior class; 
other senior officers are Walt 
Minihan, vice-president, Shir
ley Keene, secretary, Dick 
Cole, Representative and Con
n ie Felicione, representative; 
Junior class officers: Ray 
Yvars, president, Ray Wagner, 
vice • president, Mary Lou 
Roos, secretary and Bill Bos• 
worth, representative; Sopho
more class officers: Dave Her· 
nandez, president; Rosemarie 
Rogers, vice • president, Earl 
Cambus, secretary and Bill 
Herefor d, representative; 
Freshman Class officers: Ray 
Porcoro, president, Larry Lu• 
cas, vice • president, Gloria Ot
ero, secretary and Beth Carr, 
represC'ntative. 

Tampa U. Gets 
Heating System 

Now that warmer- weather is 
back on the local scene, Uni• 
versity of Tampa is winding 
up the in'stallation of a new 
$26,000 electr ical heating sys
tem. 

All these years that the uni
versity has been functioning in 
the sprawling Moorish • ·style 
building of the old Tampa Bay 
Hotel, students and faculty 
members alike have depended 
upon wood fireplaces or kero
sene stoves for heat. 

Now the days of wearing 
heavy coats to dasses and oc• 
casionally blinking through the 
smoke are over. According to 
Dean M. C. Rhodes, the new 
system should be ready to go 
by next week. 

· by Mickie and Mary 
Do you think " Ike" will r un 

again? .Why ? 
D iane Bidwell (So) Yes. Re

cause the S.A. countries need 
American trade and if the dem• 
ocratic administration gets in 
we'll lose S.A. Trade and in
terest. 

Cla ris Weaver (Sr) Yes. One 
main reason is the fact that is 
no other strong Republican 
canidate for the office. 

Anna Cole (Sr) No. Because 
actually he and Mrs. Eisenhow
er wish to return to private life 
and his recent illnes-s gives a 
logical reason to resist the pres
s ure of the politrcal influence. 

Bar!bara Richards (Sr) Yes. 
If his illness doesn't stand in 
his way. Also there isn't an• 
other strong republican cani• 
date and he won't have any 
strong competition from the 
democratic party. 

If physically able, because 
there isn't another str-ong de~
ocrat or republican canidate. 

Jackie Newbury (Sr) I 
hope not. However, there are 
few men at this time that have 
shown the honesty and capi
bilities so necessary for such 
high office. I feel that "Ike" 
has spent too much time out• 
side the White House and has 
made little or no real progress 
that wasn't already begun by 
the previous administration. 

Norma Barbon (Sr) Yes, if 
!iis health permits for I feel 
the GOP hasn't got a canidate 
who is as p'opular or as capable 
as our Pres. If he doesn't run 
L forsee v ictory for the Demo
cratic party. 

Barbara Lumsden 

Joe Greco (Sr) Yes. Because 
he is a great American and 
knows the need our g reat coun
try has for him. I hope how• 
ever that Nixon w ill not be his 
running mate because I think 

(Sr) Yes. _he stinks. He sajd in one com• 

ment that Harry Truman was 
a t rator. 

Rita J ackson (Sr) Yes, I 
most certainly do think Ike will 
run for a second term. T here 
seem to 'be no other likely or 
capable canidate in either par
ty. Ike will run ibecause he sees 
this and knows his need. 

I damary Casey (Sr) Yes, I 
believe Ike will run again be• 
cause he thinks and knows this 
country needs him.' In doing so, 
he will perform what he real• 
izes as his duty to his country, 
but he will also be doing ser• 
ious damage to his health. But 
to E isenhower his duty to h is 
country comes 'before his duty 
to himself and his health. 

Vilma Fernandez (Sr) l be
lieve that. "Ike" will run again 
because the Republican party 
will not let an "old Soldier die" 
However, I believe that an Eis· 
enhower v ictory will ·be real• 
ized only without Nixon as a 
running mate. 

I w ish to express m y ap
precia~ion and thanks to all 
those who voted for me in 
the past primary elections. 

Mario K. Maffeo 
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L ett_ers From Colonel Spartan of the University 

BULLETIN BOARD NEEDS 
ATTENTION 

The bulletin board in the L obby of the 

University is definitely in need of improve
ment and care. To the hundred$ of students 

who use this means of communication daily, 

it is only a confusing, unsightly sce.ne and aids 

little in its purpose. 

T here must be a remedy for the situation. 

Why not ~dd a set of glass doors, with 
lock$, to prohibit the placing of unsightly and 
unwarranted notices upon the board? 

Could the bulletin board not be divided 

into three sections, one for permanent notices, 
andother for short-term notices, the third for 

miscellaneous notes? 

What impression of the University does 

the b4llet in board give to the school's many 

visitors? 

Why doesn't one of our fine organizations 
shoulder the responsibility or organizing and 
caring for it? It needs care - NOW. 

"A. Blemish on the Student Body" 
by Fahie and Pene 

Hello Mr. and Miss Tampa Mackie must have an unusual 
U . and all tl1e bums in the lob - attachment for his monicker, 
by . . . Open your arms and ·because he has been seen 
welcome some newcomers to around the campus and all the 
your midst . .. \•Ve have some ot'her high· spots in town with 
transfer students this semester, a cute thing named Shirley 
who, for various and sundry Mackie . . . no they're not any 
reasons have chosen to follow kin ! ... I heard from a very 
the light from the lamp of unreliable source that Billy 
knowledge, and seek the truth Heaq and Bobo Darrow are 
in our· dear, hallowed halls. planning a June wedding, but 
Many of these students are if it isn't true don't say, you 
from out of s ta.te, and we are got it from me. 
happy to have you with us, be- Insert. W ow! vVow; Marilyn 
cause to quote Dr. Covington, Sollish has finally hooked Joe 
"Florida is a lovely place for Hewlett or visa versa, anyway 
birds." he has had a weight lifted from 

Since this . columrt has to be his chest. Namely his Pi Kapp 
turned in a week and a half Phi fraternity pin, and it now 
ah~ad of time, 1 am not able to resides next to _Marilyn's Alph 
congratulate by name the new Chi Omega pin. 

• • 

SCARED! 
Red Satellite bosses 

admit fear of 

Radio Free .... Europe 

A high Polish Communist re
cently said of Radio Free Eur
ope: "The regime would give 
any amount of money to abol
ish this station." The Czech 
Prime Minister wails that even 
party members are being "mis
led" by its broadcasts. Escapees 
report that Red, prison guards 
are less·harsh . .. becau~ Radio 
Free Europe constantly warns 
of a day of r,eckoning. 

Don't Stop Now 
Your dollars have made this 
possible. And only your do!la~ 
can keep Radio FrE.~ Europe on 
the air ••. giving hope to mil
lions. Because . it is privately 
supported and operated, Radio 
Free Europe can hit the Com
munists hard and often ••. can 
keep alive hope and continued 

Thursday, February 23, 1956 

LmLE. MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 

' 'Well, now, I thought it w;(s odd they wanted to work for nothing." 

The Minaret is the oficial publica t ion of the student body of the University of 

Tampa. It is published bi-weekly during the school year. 

The editor welcomes comments and crit icisms. Address arr correspondence to 

the MINARET, Box 28, University of Tampa, Tampa 6, Florida. 

The MINARET is a student newspap er devoted to the interest of the student, the 

professor, the administrat ion, and f riends of the ·University, untrammeled by sinister 

influence from any quarter-the advocate of the right and the d enouncer of the wron9 

-•n independent vehicle for the free expres.sion of opinion of all candid, honest 

and intelligent minds-a medium for free d iscussion; moral, religious social, and 

scientific. 

Dr. Howard G. Baker 
Faculty Advisor 

Robert Martoskl 
Editor-in-chief president of the student body, E very time I get near Evel,yn 

but w,,hoever you are, I am sure Pyle I am iblinded by th~ flash 
that you \\'ill live up to all the from the diamond on her third 
hopes that are c~ntered around finger left . hand. Con~ratula
you and your ability ... Look tions to he'.r and-,Frank Scag
who's here ! Julius Nagy has Hone . . . Gad ! What goes here 
returned after two delightful -I have looked and peeked 
years serving with Uncle Sam. and listened and can't find any 
It certainly didn't take him worthwhile gossip - that I can 
long to find a pretty little doll print. What happened to all 

resistance. Send your T ruth ' News Editor ... --··--··- ·-----·---------·---·-·---- .. Stanley Crocker 

to spend his money on, and his the p.p. part ies, brawls, ect.' ett. 
time with . ' .. and Jackie What is• this younger genera

Letters to Colonel Spartan 
must bear writer's signed name 
and address. The Minaret re
serves all rights to shorten let
ters. 

A 
B 
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u 
T 

·c 
A 
M 
p 

u 
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tion coming to? 
News from Geneva, Ill. ... 

Pene Crull sends regards tq all 
her fans, friends, and readers, 
and . here's snow in your 
eye! 

Dollars for Radio Free Europe 

'°CRUSADE ,, 
~ for , 
\:,;;;/ FREEDOM 

c/o I.Mal Postmaster 

4 'SPONSOR .. 

Business Man•,•• --·----·-·--·--··----··----··-------·-------·Bo~ _swi,bul 

Advertising Salesman -----·-·--··-------·-·-----·-•-·"·-·Do~ O'Neal 

Exchange Staff ----·- - ·---·-·-··------··----·-·-· Howard Kichler 

Proof RHders -·--·-·-····--· ... _ Jane Brad ley and Barbara Brigman 

Sports Editor ...... ,-·-----·-··-·----·--·-----------Bill Kirby 
SPORT STAFF: 

lntramurals _____ _ ___ _ _ ·---··--·- --·--Charles Robins 

COLUMNISTS: 

The Third Side ··-···········-········-···---···- ···- ··- Elaine Mikler and Austin Curry 

The Wart ... - .......... - ... - ,.·-··-··--·-···-·· _ _____ .. _ Pattie Bishop 

The Ruor's Edge ----·------·--·--------Buddy Banks 

Inquiring Reporter --··---·- - · Mary Fink and Mickey Bailey 

Luwal · '·-··- - ···-······ Vilma Fernandez and Peggie Garcia 

Staff Writers ---·-··-···-·-------··E• rl Cambus and Jack Windt 

Printers - --··- ··--··---·--···....'.·--·- --···-----Rinaldi Printing Company 

• 
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The Thi.rd s,·del For. eigh_ty years he did not _ For men only: T he recent ad
hve, ditions to the halls of TU in-

Elaine Mikler & Austin Curry Poor Sam, he j ust thoug ht elude quite a few dolls well 
Thank goodness this is the he did." worthy of second glances. O ne 

day after \i\Tashington's birth- · Danny Costa tells us ~he ,of the "femme fatales," Bev
day. We just couldn't bring greates~. advant~ge of ~eepmg erly . Brown, (third glance ma
ourselves to express these wick- your chm up • is that it also terial) has been convoyed from 
ed b its on the day commemora- keeps your m~>Ut~ shut: A nd class to class by no less than 
t ive of our founding tather. W~•are_almost mcitned to agree five hopeful males. Poor boys, 
With a clear conscience at with lum. should we tell tbem? Notice is 
least. One of TU's many s tudents hereby g iven that Sylvia Curlin 

When asked by one of the c~me ~ut with the f_ollow~ng is engaged (one karat type) 
Economics professors for an bit during a heated d1scuss1011 and will ·be married (honest, 
example of an unremunera tive over las t week's presidential she really will) in June. So you 
outlay ·of capital, Howard Sins• r1:m off: "De ,,gustibus non est characters will please remove 
ley replied, "Oh, that would be disputandu~. 'Ne · welcome the gleam from, your eyes when j 
when you take your sister out a_ny translation that may be of looking in her direction 
on a date." Now Howard, if fered ·by_ Ol;1r ~ear rea~ers. (So And the gals are not to be 
we had a ·sister as sweet and ~ong as it 1s fit for prmt.) left out, if anything of a tangi-
nice as ISuzanne, we wouldn't ~?nnie Dristle_ ~vas he~rd ble nature may be derived from 
say that. gnpmg about how lus car stall- those g lances given to Jerry 

O ne of the most perfect cou- ed out on the causeway at two \i\Tilliams. 
pies we have seen in ages is o'clock la~t Saturday morning. Question of the week: \i\That 
none other than Mr. and Mrs. Ha, get him. What ,ve want to are girls called in Tampa who 
Bryan W elbb. Brian T,olby tells know is what he was doing ~ut r ide around in taxis late at 
us it was that blonde hair that there. And that fable about dig- night? Passenge.rs, of cour~e. 
hooked him (Anyone else from ging clams just ~von't get it. Orchids of the week: To 
WDAE care for a plug?) Would some kmd soul please TU's representatives in the Tri-

Suzanne Harting claims that t~ll _us t~e name of Bet.h_ Carr's bune Tourney, Pi Kappa Phi, 
one of the many differences be- d1stmgu1shed romeo whom she for their fine showing. 
tween a minister and a TU co- has been observed with recent- A few of the ones that found 
ed is that the minister says, ly? •She avoids .your favorite the lure of the learning under 
"Amen," and the Spartanette "scandal scoopers" as if we the Minarets to strong- to resist 
exclaims, "ah, Men I" would tell all. Honest injun, are: Juius Nagy, H. L. Heirs, 

Everyone is still laughing Beth we won't tell. Not verbal- Mike :Scharoules, Joy Ellis, and 
about the cute ( ?) "Cheerlead- ly, anyway. Nancy Trousdale. 'Ne welcome 

Winsome Lass 

Alluring Lisa Davis, ballot 
girl on CBS Radio's "J uke Box 
'J ury," pauses in her holiday 
preparations to smile the sea
son's greetings for a ll listeners 
to this Saturday n igh t p rogram. 

these and all others back to 
school: 
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NEWCOMER 

Hazel - eyed teen : ager Sue 
Raney, fr esh_ from an Albu
querque, N. M. high school, has 
been signed as pop singer on 
CBS Radio's "J ack Carson 
Show," -and is h_eard nationwide 
on the Monday thru Friday va
riety program. 

FOR THE BEST IN AUTO UPHOLSTERY-

Sure Fit Auto Seat Cover Service 
' 1'705 Grand Central , . Phone 8-6582 

ers" at the Pi Kap-Sig Ep game 
w hich preceded the Miami con- Certified Gemologists HEY PARDNER, FOR SOME REAL 
test. 'Ne hear a' couple of them SEMINOLE AND 
even managed to pick up dates Registered Jewelers· FINE FOOD VISIT 
after the game. Speaking of A.G.S. • 

~;; i;~he;~~:t t!:nq~~~
0

:t~ PHARMACY HEART JEWELRY Henry's Round ' Up 
tends all the parties strickly BUTZ & O'BRIEN co • 
stag? How about it "J.P." • at 1002 E .HILLSBOROUGH 

To whom it may concern: Hillsboro at Florida I E · 
"Sam did not drink or swear or ngravtng Ranchburgers - Cowpoke's Special Barbecue 

Girls, he thought were just a TAMPA, FLA. One Day Service at a Low Cost 
Smoke. 440 w. Lafayett, . Ph. 8-1409 Hickory Smoked Ham - Fish ' n Chips - S~rimp 

_ _ j_ok_e_. ----- --~L::::=============--:===..!.....:::'.""':::":-::'.:" ·::::--~·::::---:::: ... :::~::::· ·-::::--::::...,.-:::: ... :::· --:::::----::::::::::-::::~·===================::=::=::=:::::=:::=::::::::===::=::=::= 
--YOU ' LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE I-...-------------------

WINSTON wwA bU 

LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD! 

■ Sure didn't take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes 

good - like a cigarette should! This easy-drawing filter cigarette br ings you 

real tobacco flavor, rich and full. What 's more, the Winston filter works so 

well the flavor gets r ight through to ·you. Try Winston - you'll see! 

.9~ 
WINSTON 
tlie, ~-dnaw!MCf 
tfPwteiL7anette! 
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Cramer Lends Helping Hand 
a ready familiar with the way Congressman Cramer was a -
Congressman Cramer managed so responsi•ble for the U niver

, to focus Federal attention in 
Washington D.C. on the Tam- sity obtaining the money grant 

Repr. Cramer 

VAUGHN'S 
504 Tampa St. Phone 2-7997 

1208-09 Citizens B_ldg 

Phone 2-1201 

Complete Optical Service 

PRE5CRIPTIONS FILLED 

Glass~s Repaired 

Phone 8-6512 

FAL TER'S 
Costume Jewelry 

CUSTOM and 
'READY-TO-WEAR 

Hats - Dresses , 
Ship and · Shore Blouses 
Complete Custom 

· Bridal Service 
450 W. Lafayette ' Tampa, Fla. 

Remember 

Across the Street 

KNULL 
For Flowers 

310 W. Lafayette St 

MANUEL BEIRO'S 

VALENCIA 
GARDEN 

SPANISH RESTAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 

Lunches 
Plate 75c - Regular 95c 
From 11 :30-3:00 P.M. 

Dinners · 
$1 .25 and Up 

From 11 :30 A.M.-1 :00 A.M. 

805-811 Grand Central 

by Douglas D ee d h h d d di k B H b p . I l that ena•bled us to set up a 
Do Yo" know.your Congress- e ave reac e a ea oc . pa ay ar or roJect earn-..., · · School of Aeronautics in Ha-

man ?. 1 All that L could personally_ do, d ti t c c 
I h d e 1a ongressman ramer vana, Cuba. Congressman Cra-

you. should. He may be a·ble a done, without visible re- 'h d k d . I . t· 
I I d . 1 a wor e m c ose assoc1a 10n mer is obviously on the i· ob of su ts. n esperat1on wrote 

to help you someday. to Congressman Cramer of my with Dr. Nance on the new representing . the people of the 
Chances are he's helping you plight. The day he 'received my Electr6ncis Department here First District of Florida. 

now whether you are aware of letter he took action. A matter at the University for which What about your Congress
it or not. · that had been pending for we've already obtained n'ation- man? ~e's supposed to be re-

l want you to meet my con- months without any noticeable al publicity. -
1 

pre
1

ssehnett ... _ng you. 
gressman, Mr. vVilliam C. progress was expedited in two , 
Cramer, of St. Petersburg . It days due to his direct interven
was just recently that I had tion. Do you b lame me for sing-' 
the g(?od fortune to make his ing his praises? 

"Where Your Pennies Buy The Most" 

acquaintance. While lauding him to others, 
A problem with the Veterans they pointed out to me his 

Administrat.ion that I had been other accomplishments. Like 
t rying to straighten out seem- every newspaper reader I was 

Penny Saver Hardware & -Dry Goods 
Shirts, Jackets, Pants, Shoes, Anything on Earth. We have it. 

4911 32nd St. Phone 37-1161 

HARRY'S COOKIES CO. 
602 Memorial . Phone 8-3054 Tampa, Florida 

"We Cater To Parties And Offer You A Special Price 

401 N. Willow St. 
Try Us." 

l'hone 8-1325 

BARNEY'S GARAGE 
One Stop Service 

, QUALITY PAINT and BODY SHOP 

Don't write :home· for money-write Lucky Droodt·es! 
• 

' 

a 
A raft of students have already earned "$25 in Lucky Strike's 
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it. 
I t's like taking candy from a baby. 

Do as many Droodles as you want. · Send them, complete· wi~ 
t itles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your 
name, address, college, and class- and the name and address of the 
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes. 

If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, 
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot ofDroodles 
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is ~t! 

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roser Price 

LONG WALK 
ON SHORT ,ira 
&.ody Schreiber 
TuuA&M 

CI NTt,IDI 
DOING CAITWHIU. 

Warran Swonaon 
Gonu,a 

C A.T. Co. PRODUCT OP~~"'~ u1aa1c:A'I L SADINO MANUPAC:Tuaaa OP C:I O'ARSTTSI 
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Organizat:ional News 
Any organization wishing to 

have news in the Minaret, have 
it turned in to either to the of
fice or Jerry Gainey by- next 
Monday. 

by JERRY GAINEY 
Organizations Editor 

Pi Kappa Phi 
New officers have been an

nounced for the second semes
ter. Elected were Gene Yates, 
Archon; Joe Hewlet, Treasur
er; D ick Wolbert, Secretary; 
Ray Wagner, Historian; Gene 
Peeples, \,Varden; Gerry V oye, 
Chaplain; Dickie Harte, Assist• 
ant T reasurer and Burton Sho
eph, Corresponding Secretary. 

Ten new members were for
mally initiated this past week. 
They were ·wallace Bembry, 
Danny Costa, Austin Currv, 
Dickie Harte, Bud Powers, 
Burton Schoeph, Billy Shields 
Larry Voetberg, Bol:fuy Curry 
and J im Crosby. 

The rush party will be held 
at the National Guard Officers 
Club on Sunday, February 26, 
late in the afternoon. 

The occasion was a reception 
for the Sig Ep President, Bry
an vVebb and his bride of two 
weeks. 
SORORITIES 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Besides working on rushing 

plans, Zeta Tau Alpha sorority 
is in the midst of redecorating 
their chapter room. A modern 
theme is being stressed. They 
have also been assisting the 
Tau Omega fraternity mem
bers in decorating their frater
nity room. 

A national project of Zeta 
Tau A lpha sorority is aiding in 
the fight against Cerebral .t'al
sey. The Gamma Sigma chap
ter at the University of Tampa 
has had a toy -chest built tor 
the use of the children at Bay
side School for Cerebral Pal
sied children. Each year the 
chapter tries to aid the school. 

Alpha Chi Omega 

T HE MINARET 

Greeter New Faculty 

Announced 
'Ne are most happy to an

. nounce and welcome six new 
' additions to the instruct ional 

staff of the University of Tam
pa. They are as follows : 

Mrs. Varina Langenbacher, 
Part-time .Ins tructor Elemen
tary Education B.S., Universi
ty of Idaho; M.M., Northwest
ern University. Has been Part
time I.nstructor at the Universi• 
ty of Tampa periodically since 
summer o[ 1952. 

Mr. Edward Polzer, Instruc
tor; E nglish & Speech B.A., 
St. Jonn's 'University; •M.A. 
University of Denver. Last 
teaching assignment was at 
University of Miami. 

Mr. 0 . M. Schlichter, Part
time Instructor Elementary 

, Education; B.S., University of 
Tampa; M.A., George Peabody 
College for Teachers; Ed.D., 
University of Flori~a. 

Laurie Mitchell, a rerular 
perfor.,mer on CBS Radio's Sat-. 
ur~ay afternoon prorram "Ro
mance," sends "hearty" (l'eet
lnp to all on Valentine Day. 

Dr. Henry E. Sterkx, Assist
ant Professor History .& Politi
cal Science; B.A., Louisiana 
State University; M.A. Louisi-

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
The Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-

The sorority rushing period 
began this past Sunday at a 
Panhellenic Tea held in the 
University ·Ballroom duririg 
which time the AXO's present~ 
ed a delightful little one act 
play titled, "'I'he Dobblers." _ __ _,_ ______ _ 

ant State University; Ph.D., 
University of Alabama. Last 
teaching assignment was at 
University of Alabama . 

. ternity will hold their second 
rush party Saturday, February 
25th. The first rush party was 
held at the Southern Brewry; 
Jim Dallas entertained the 
rushees and members with his 
acts of hyp·notism. 

Recently the tr ad i t i o n a I 
horseshoe, which is presented 
to the youngest chapter of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, was passed on 
to the newly installed chapter 
at Morovian College, Pennsyl
vania, by the Tampa U. -chap
ter. Plans are currently being 
discussed for one of the major 
social functions of the year, 
which is of course the TKE's 
annual "Carnation Ball." 

Rho Nu Delta 
The second rush party given 

by the Rho Nu Delta fraternity 
this ·semester will be held at the 
Southern Brewry February 24. 
Ernest Segundo, president of 
the fraternity recently an
nounced their candidate for the 
"Miss · 'Moroccan," title this 
year will be the lovely Miss 
Valentine Greco. 

P lans .are now being made 
for the annual, "Scolarship 
Dance," to be held in April at 
the University. 

Tau Omega 
The final rush party for all 

eligible men on campus will 
be held ·by the TO's Monday 
night the 27th of February , a t 
the Southern Brewry. Formal 
initiation will be held the 24th 
of this month. 

P lans are -currently being 
made for a "Steak Fry," at 
Lowery Park; the date to be 
announced later. All mem'bers 
will attend with their wives 
of dates. 

Sigma Phi Eps ilon 
With both of their Pledge 

parties already o~er the Sig 
Eps are evaluating each pros
pective pledge w ith a keen eye 
to the future continued success 
of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fra
ternity here at the University 
of Tampa. In addition to the 
two rush parties the Sig Eps 
found occasion for another mer
ry get-together last .Saturday. 

The AX.O's first rush patJY 
.viii be held at the Villa Del 
Rio. It will be a costume party 
with the theme of story ~ok 
characters. All the rushees will 
attend dressed as their favorite 
character. The sororities formal 
rush "The Dream Cake Party," 
will 1take place on March first . 

Newly elected officers. soon 
to be installed are: Nan Nivens, 
President; Marilyn Sollish; 1st 
Vice - President and Scolarship 
Chairman; Patti Bishop, 2nd 
Vice-President; Helen Powell, 
T reasurer; Doreen Ross, Cor
respondence Secretary; Phyllis 
Hagan, Recreation Secretary; 
Sandra Pendely, Warden; Nan
cy •Walker, Chaplain; Kaye 
Clements, Historian; Doris Co
thern R ush Chairman; Diane 
Bidw~ll, Lyre Editor; Rita 
Reed, Social Chairman and 
Pulblicity Director; S an d r a 
Pendley, W.A.A. Representa
tive · and Martha Thrailkill, 
Panhellenic Representative. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Another club composed of 

Sigma Sigma •Sigma college 
members and alumni Mothers 
has· recently been organized. 
Officers of the newly organized 
club are; Mrs. -MacRay, Presi-
dent; Mrs. Terry, Vice-Presi
den t ; Mrs. Lord, Secretary
Treasurei::; and Mrs. Slavin, 
Publicity Director. One of the 
cl~bs first activities in tru~ 
motherly style was a Tea held 
in the Rawlings Room of the 
University for their daughters. 

Initiation for Pledges was 
held !Saturday, February 18th. 
The informal · rush party will 
be held February 26th and the 
formal party March 3. 

The Tri Sigs are very happy 
to w,elcotne b,i_-ck Jay Ellis, who 
has been in New York this past 
semester. 

Delta Zeta 
A W ild West Round-Up, 

will be the theme of Delta Za
ta's informal rush party, F ri
day, February 24th, at the lake 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 

Pert Miss Dr. •Charles R. Walker, Jr., 
Assistant Professor of Biologi
cal Science; B.A., Marshall Col
lege; B.S., Union College; B.S. 
Ed. ibid; &M.A., West Virgin
ia U niversity ; M .1S., U niversity 
of Kentucky; Ph.D., ilbid. 

Besides various teaching as
signments thru out the country 
( las t was at Appalachian State 
Teachers College), he was last 
employed by a national manu
facturing firm as personnel di
rector. 

Dr. Robert E. Wean, Assist
ant Professor of Physical Sci
ence; Ph.D., University of Pen
nsylvania. Last teaching as

¾! signment was at Purdue Uni-
. versity . Also did Research for 

Chemical Industry. 

Perky Marion Morgan; song
stress on CBS Radio's "Curt 
Massey Show," began her sing
ing career in Chicago, and has 
played headline engagements at 
major hotels and night clubs 

_;icross the natlon. Her vocal 
talents are currently featured 
Monday thru Friday ev~nings 
on Mr. Massey's program of 
songs and merriment, 

Gonzales. Everyone will be in 
costume to go along with the 
theme and decorations, which 
will consist mainly of a Cover
ed Wagon and a Branding P it. 

The second rush party is 
planned for Mar,ch 4th. Lt will 
be the formal "Rose Banques," 
in the Vista Tumosa Room at 
Tampa's famous Columbia Res
taurant. 

Sigma Al_pha Iota 
The Sigma Alpha Iota hon

orary music fraternity for wo
men pledged seven ·g irls las t 
week. Those pledged were An
gela Alverez, Mary Ann Centi
naro, Lottie Emberton, Sandra 
Fernandez, Jean Fink, Marian 
James, and Iberia Roiz. Fol• 
lowing the pledge service re
freshments were served in the 
sorority room. 

Speeding on U.S. streets and 
highways injured 659,000 men, 
women and children. 

Ln 1954, 7,700· pedes trians 
were killed in U.S. traffic acci-

WH1'T THl!.Y SAY 
A LITTLE WHISKEY 

AHO LI:MON W ILL GET 
RIO OF THAT COLD! 

WMATiHEY 00 
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Why Join 
\ 

A Frat:erni~y 
Wanting to join a fraternity · 

is a fine aspiration. 
There is something in join

ing a fraternity, but what? 
But, first - what is a frater

nity? It has been defined as a 
"body of men associated to• 
gether, as for their common in
terest, business or pleasure; a 
'brother hood." 

During college, a span of life 
that holds great possibilities 
toward the individual's person
ality development is covered. 
Anyone will develop best when 
in a s timulating and congenial 
atmosphere. The fraternity 
chapter with its carefully cho
s en men supplies this type of 
environment. 

Fraternities are not substi
tutes for loving, congenial fam: 
ily groups; they a-re family 
groups. Everything good, last
ing' and sound of the heart and 
pirit, and the fiber of charac

ter and ha:bit dwell in the fra
ternity chapter. This kind of 
brotherhood will p lant the fin
est roots of humanity quite 
deep. 

Co 11 e g e fraternities have 
come a long way sine~ their 
birth - which was in that his
torically · significant year of 
1776. From the 'birtl:, in the 
cradle of our republic, fraterni
ties have grown in prestige and 
strength. Their sons have serv
ed our nation in every war, in 
every crisis and in every walk 
of life. 

Once they were heartily op
posed by people, who not see
ing and not wanting to see be
yond the Greek letters, sup
posed that these groups pro
vided an infernal way to very 
mischievous doings. 

As the· years passed, though, 
the fraternities began to take 
deep root. They are no longer 
belittled, and are, today, ap
plauded as wonderful instru
ments for developing young 
men for responsibility and lead
ership. 

T he n e o p h y t e rises to 
strength in the fraternity with 
the help of ·his older and 
stronger brothers; he borrows 
and uses their experiences for 
hi-s guidance ; and when ·he be
comes the older brother, he 
then guides his younger broth
ers tolerantly and unselfishly. 

Fraternity men, no matter 
who they are' or what they do, 
have a close bond which brings 
them together and keeps them 
always close. 

W ithin fraternity brother
hood, you will find a compact 
group of men who have the 
same -common interests, which 
produce a spiri t that can truly 
be called fraternal. 

Weekend crashes accounted 
for 13,980 killed and 678,000 
hurt during 1954. 
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SPORTS CORNER SPART"NS JOIN PRO RANKS 
by Bill Kirby 

A reply from the Athletic Department: 
Feb. 17, 1956 

Dear Bill: 
In regards to your comments in the Feb. 9th edition 

of the MINARET, I .would like to write a few words to 
help clear everyone's mind. · 

We in the Athletic Department have a few regulations 
and standards set up for our athletes to adhere by such as, 
interest, loyalty, proper attitude and above all conduct 
becoming of a University student. If at anyt ime any of 
these are not adhered to we reserve the right to cancel ah, 
scholarship which the athlete might have. 

Bill, you or any others may feel free to call on me at 
anytime. 

Sincerely yours, 
Marc·elino Huerta, Jr. 

The above statement from the At hletic Department was in 
defense of its actions in regards to Les Solomon. 

Playing status doubtful . . . 
Not mentioning any names, but several top foovball pros• 

pects may not be around come next Fall. Some are off chow 
now for different reasons requiring disciplinary action and at 
least two others are reportedly dropped. But, such . football 
players these days, are a dime a dozen. Lt's the serious ohes we 
want. 

Word is ·out that Spring football training opens soon for 
the Spartans, and to climax the annual pre-season muscle-bruis
ing festivity will be a classic clash between "alumni" and play
brains can be rounded up. 

PJS.-We predict defeat for the alumni. 

You Cagers Take Notice . . . 
A new scoring sensation has been discovered in the Intra

mural Basketball League. It's lanky Dave Janasik, recently 
elected UnU iversity of Tampa student body president, who 
totaled 38 points against the TK\E's a·s Pi Kaps ";hipped them, 
55-23, last week. 

Wanted: Someone who can whip Ping-Pong champ, Gene 
P eeples. 

SEE THE 
CREW RACES 

Florida Southern 

-MARCH·S -
Between 

Mahin, Lovely, 
Ouray, Greene 
Sign Grid Pacts I 

,Four years of hard college 
football and perhaps as many 
of high school ball has appar
ently not been enough for four 
g reat Spartan players who have 
cast their lot with the play-for
pay boys. 

Tampa's two Little-All-Am
erica players, Tackle Bob Love
ly and eCnter Ted Greene, 
Guara Ed Duray and Tackle 
Tom Mahin, who have "bust
ed' up many an opponent;,' 
hefty line, have signed profes
sional con tracts. 

No one could be happier for 
the boys than Head Football 
Coach · a nd A thletic D irector 
Marcelino H uerta who has 
helped coach the p l a y e rs 
t hrough the majority of their 
co!!egiate careers. 

"They are definitely! pro ma
terial and ~ I believe they can 
p lay a nywhere in the country. 
It is an honor to' the school' for 
the boys to be chosen for the 
professional ranks," H u e r t a 
said. 

'Mahin,' a 260-pound giant, 
will. join the Chicago Bears 
with Greene going to the New 
York Giants, Duray "north o~ 
the border" · to the Regina 
Roughriders of the Canadian 
Big Four Union, and Lovely 
to the Chicago Cardinals. 

A 6-6 offensive and defensive 
standout from Youngstown, 
.Ohio, Mahin will be a team
mate of Rick Casares, · formet 
Jefferson High and Uniyersity 
of Florida fullback who played 
with the Bears this past season. 
Mahin was drafted by the Chi
cago team in 1953 but did a 
two-year tour of duty with the 
Army before returning to the 
Spartans. 

Greene, a 216-pounder from 
Endicot_t, N. Y., haa' been .a 
starter in the Tampa lineup fo r 
,four seasons and is considered 
by his coaches as one of the 
finest defensive players in Spar
tan gridiron history. Greene 
p layed linebacker on defense 
and was a constant 60-minute 

Tampa' Southern ~ Rolll•·ns m~~ray came inlo his own 
dur_ing the 1955 season when 
he moved up to a starting as-

========================== signment after repla-cing Little 

C S h d I A 
All-America Nick Way·tovich rew ~ e U e nnounced for two years. A 225-pound 

The schedule for the Univer- Lakeland Mar. 8. Other racing Cleveland, Ohio, product, Dur
sity of Tampa crew team has da!es are Apr. 7, at Florida ay is eligible for another season 
been announced by Coach B'ill Southern; Apr. 14, Rollins at in the college ranks but ras 
Stali:iaker. · Winter Park ; May 12, Dad- decided to accept the bid from 

Two big races are slated on Vail Regatta at Philadelphia. the Canadian Club. 
the Hillsborough River course, ·Boys out for the team include L el 22--pou d p oduct 
the Florida Championship Re- Jim Gable, Jack Bishop, J im ov Y, ~ 0 n r -
gatta, May 5, and a duel meet Newman, Peter S c·a g 1 ion e,' of Haverhill, Mas_s., h~s been 
between Tampa and LaSalle Bradley . Wickersham, . Larry a terror to opposmg lmemen. 
College, Mar. 27. Mason, John White, Art Blau; The honor student has 'been ~ 

Other home dates are Am- Nick Nichols, Donald Fel~s, s tarter since joining the Tam
herst. College, Ma~. 31, · and J~ck Harnett, Henry Valencia, pa squad and a might fine 
American International Col- Richard Lovett, John Alfano, h' d Y 
lege, April 3. . J erry Voye, Alan Harwood, guy t~ ave a'.oun · 

Tampa opens its season in I James Puderbach and Ray We II~ r•ootmg for you men, 
the Founders Day Re&atta at O'Rourke. and good luck I 

I 

'CANE GRABS REBOUND - Dick Miana (11 ), University of Miami 
guard, takes a rebound off the Hurricanes' own backboard in the 
firsJ half agai11st the Spartans at Fort Hesterly. Wiley Cairns (left), 
and Guard Bobby Bryan (4), are eyeing the ball. Miami won, 94-74. 

- Tribune photo. 

Baseball Shares Spotlight Here; 
Diamond Stars To Open Practice 

by TOM BRAGDON 

After a year's absence, the national College. 
University of Tampa ·baseball Possible prospects for games 
team takes to the diamond now in discussion are Wheaton 
again this Spring. The season College, Sanford Navy Base 
wilJ start in the latter part of and Patrick A FB. 
~arch. ·There has not been a The only returning players 
set schedule as far as dates are are Fred Pancoast and Georg:e 
concerned. Carr. The coaches believe tha t 

The sc'hools that we will be we have a very prospe<;table 
playing are~ Florida, Miami, team if the baseball - minded 
Rollins, Stetson, Florida South-1 athletes will come out. ' 
ern, -MacDill AFB, Parris Is- No set elate for t raining has 
land 'Marines, American Inter-:lbeen set by ·Coach Sam Bailey. 

I
'' -·-·, -~, ,~:--~~ 
. : . . . ' <_,ii 
jl ' N .v' '! . , :: 

; _, < •' •" ~~*v...J~t: 
: /4 : \ ';\ i~ .. ', 

. , ;,, ,&,, N ~W '£.i 
HERE YOU AREi Despite the fact Tampa had ,;o baseball team last 
season, a group of Spartan diamond enthusiasts got together and 
wrapped up the Municipal League championship under the spon
sorship of Seminole Cleaners. Shown accepting winn'ers' trophies 
from President Jerome Sierra are Manager Leo "Casey" O'Hare and 
playing-manager Kip Felentzer. 
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UP AND OVER - Rowland Powell, Troy State forward, looks like he's running the hurdles as he 
chases a loose bal_l in the first half of game with the Spartans. Referee Sam Yost skips out of the w ay 
as Troy Forward Bill Strickland, No. 12, and Tampa's Bill Bosworth watch th.e action.-Tribune photo 

SPARTAN CAGERS Rho Nu's Suffer First- Loss;
E~~e ~~!!~~R~fS~}.~ Pi Kaps Move Into 1st PlaceTie 

by CHARLIE ROBINS basketball team ended its regu
lar season last Friday night by 
whipping Erskine, 89-84, in a 
closely-play ed game. 

The win climaxed the debut 
of Gene Biittner as. a college 
coach as his subjects this sea
son posted a 11-11 record, much 
better record than las t season 
when they dropped 20 games 
while winning two under Sam 
Bailey. 

Tampa came up with several 
top players this season and 
some who have been around for 
a couple of seasons came 
through in fine style. 

Chuck Smith, center, Fred 
Guzielek, guard, and Ed Spar
ling, guard, have helped the 
Spartans out with brilliant play 
in their first y ear with the 
squad. 

Forward W iley Cairns, Cen
ter Bill Bosworth, Forward Al 
Cason, Guard Howie Berns tein, 
Guard Gene Peeples and Guard 
Harry Bryan were mai.nstays.' 

A complete rundown of scor
ing, with averages, will be 
printed in the ·next edition, 

League-leading Rho Nu D el- Independents, . . ... . 2 3 .400 
ta suffered its first loss of the Ace Club · · · · · · · · . 1 3 · .250 
season last week when they TKE · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 5 .00_0 
were upset by the fodepend- · LEADIN G SCORERS 
ents 33 to 21. J. C. Miller led . . 

1 
To. Pts. 

the winners with 13 points in J antSJk (RN D ) • · • 80 16.0 
the hottly contested game, in Puderbach (SPE) . 67 13.4 
which two fig hts broke out ·be- O~ler (110) • · • · • • 58 14.5 
fore the final whistle sounded. Miller (IND) · · · · 41 10.2 ~ 

P
. 1,,. Ph. t k f II d Harte (PKP) . . . . 39 9.7o 
1 _,..appa 1 oo u a - · 

vantage ·of the Independent's Mary and J ohn had a quar-
upset victory by sweeping two rel. They parted, but· not long 
games and moving into a first afterwards John's business 
place tie with Rho Nu Delta. took him on a visit to Mary's 
They defeated the Sigma Phi fath er. 
Epsilon quint 34 to 27, and When he knocked on the 
rom ped to an easy 55 to 12 win door Mary opened it. The s i·tu
over the hapless TKE's behind ation was embarrassing. 
the sharp - shooting of Dave J ohn asked, stiffly: "Is Mr. 
Janasik, who racked up 38 Smith in ?" 
points. · · "No, he's away until Friday." 

In other games last week, "Thank you," said John, and 
Sigma Phi Eps ilon won a 1. to turned to walk away. 
O forfeit from the Ace Club, "Who shall l say called, 
and Tau Ome~a defeated the please?" asked Mary. 
Independents 4:7 to 18. "By Jove." said a stranger a t 

L EAGUE STANDINGS a dance, "what a long and 
(Through Feb . 14) lanky girl that is over there." 

W L P ct . "Hush," his host whispered. 
Rho Nu Delta .. . . .4 J .800 "She used to 'be long and lanky 
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Pi Kaps Post Victory ·1n First 
Annual "Little Brown Jug" Contest 

by D A V E JANAS IK 
The Firs t annual "Little 

Brown Jug" basketball cham
pi.Q..l)Ship game was held Satur
day, Feb. 11. between the Pi 
Kappa Phi Fraternity ~nd the 
Sigma Phi Eps ilon with the Pi 
Kaps winninir 3-1-27 in a bit
terly fought fracas. 

From the opening minute.s , 
the Sig Eps were a rare sight, 
the familiar garb of their ye l
low and red unifo rms, along 
with their casual Ber muda 
shorts was a sight for the huge 
crowd, especially the " neat''. 
cheerleaders . 

The Pi Kaps took a s ligh t 
lead at the beginning of tile 
ga_!Tle and the "struggle" to win 
the "Little Brown J ug" was 
on as ·the Sig Eps, behind the 
brilliant play of "Twinkle 
Toes" Maxwell, "Chug-a-Lug" 
Gallogly and ''Deadeye" Pude!"
bach. 

The game was played as a 
preliminary featu re to the ivli
ami-Tampa game at F ort Hes
terlv and because of its crowd 
appeal 'and huge success, it will 
be re-born again next year. 
Many of t h e intramural teams 
may get into the act ion as a 
sor t of elimination. Hats off to 
the intramural directors, the 
Pi-Kaps and Sig-Eps for mak
ing the first game such a grand 

succe~s. 

WHAT TH~\" 
I CAN HOLD 
MY LIQUOR! 

~ !.'?\ 

Leadii1g the Pi Kaps in the 
evenly opposed game was 
" Box"· (himself) J anas ik, "Hot- . 
shot" Curry; ' 'Stretch " Voet
berg, "Dimples" H ar te and 
"Sweetie-pie" .A. Curry. 

v-, --==~ DO 11~,a:1 

:~ 
The leading scorers of the 

game were I-'uderbach of SPE 
with 12 points and J anasik o f 
PKP with 9. 

April 5. Pi Kappa Phi .... .4 l .800 - nowadavs s'he's tall and 
Tau Omega . . .... . !l 1 .750 s ta•tely. She1s just inherited 
Sigma Phi Epsilon . 3 3 .500 haH a million dollars." 
~~.q.J 
C 

Farmer: "I saw you runmui. 
for shelter when the storm 
came. Then I saw the flash. 
How close did the lightning 11 

come to y0t1 ?" ' 
Hired Man (shaking) : "Well 

I don't know for sure but my 
pipe wasn't lit when I started 
running." 

1 
j I 

They call it the secret of s1.1c- ' 1 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

I 

C1 

> 

' 

I 

SPORTING FUN AT 

TAMPA 
BOWLING 

CENTER 
1411 Howard Ave. 

CI 
- - - - - -

cess 'because it's still a secret ' 1 

·sn JO lSOW Ol 'I ~~~~~~~:..!..!::=======: 
PHONE 81-0491 

RAY'S 
VARIETY 

STORE 
Postal Sub-Station 

4 l 2 W. Lafayette Street 

WE SERVE COMPLETE MEALS 

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER 

McRAES 
609 GRAND CENTRAL 

STUDENT FOOD TICKETS 
Good Indefinitely 

$5.00 BOOK - $4.50 
FRESH BAKERY - GOOD DONUTS - TO TAKE OUT 

• • . And famil.iar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Pull 
of fresh, keen sparkle ... natural quick energy ••. MIil 
it's so pure and wholesome - naturally friendly to your 
figure. Have it whenever you like. 
IOTTUD UNDEII THE AUTHOIIITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

THE TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

"C•••" 11 • re9 l1tered t ract.-••· 
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Women Athletes Are Very 'Active 
P~ D~ - , . 

A I d f II • I 
1
·i1 23. The student manager 1s p ay ay or a vir s w • C • · 

b h Id Tl d ... , 1 l" t Shirley orltss. The assistant e e 1urs ay, 1narc 1 o, a R 
1 30 d 'b tie Wo co.rches are Bobby obles and 

: sponso~e Y . ~ - Joan Strauman. 
m·en's Athletic Assoc1at1on. Va-
rious team and individual · 
sports will be played. A picnic 
supper will be serve<l. Al! sor
ority members who wish to at
tend notify your intermural di
rector. Transfer students or in- . 
dependents notify Mrs. Yvars 
in room 244. 

W AA News 
,Second semester sports will 

s tart with basketball Feb. 23. 
Teams entered are Alpha Chi 
Omega, Delta Zeta, Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Ind e p e n d en ts, and 
Freshmen. Bowling will be 
held in about two weeks. , 

Varsity B.asketball 

SENIOR 

CLASS 

.MEETING· 

TOMORROW 

12:30 

BALL ROOM 

I 

' 

f 

Established 1931 

ECONOMICAL SHOE SHOP 
ANDREW F. MESSINA, Proprietor 

220 Magnolia corner of Platt Tampa, Florida . ............... 

PHONE 2-2261 

R. T. BROD, REAL ESTATE 
1701 NEBRASKA A VE. TAMPA, FLORIDA 

RESIDENTIAL and INDUSTRIAL 

WIRING and ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 

QUIN BY ELECTR I C 
ONE TRIP SERVICE ,TRUCKS 

210 FRANKLIN ST. Phone 2-2n1 The 16 members of the 'No
men's Varsity_ Baske_tball team 
and their coach Mrs. Yvars ~==~::::=:.:=----~-- ---_:_ ____ ...:....:==-=-= -==-= ·-...=.....: · ... :.:....:.: .. :....::_·....:....: ·....:....: ·.:...-...:::_-...::.:.... ·-....:....: ·.:......::-.:... ·-...::.:.... ·-....:....: -.:.......:-.:...·-_::..:.:_:::_::-_ 

t 

have had an extremely busy · 
season with interco 11 e g i ate 
games and taking an active 
part in the \Vomen's City Lea
gue. Future interco 11 e g i ate 
games include Florida South
ern ( there) Feb. 21, and \¥eber, 
(here) -March 1. The next city 
league game will be held Feb. 

Monty's 
C H ICK EN 

B ASK ET 

909 GRAND CENTRAL 

• 
Dining Room 

Fountain Service 

• Curb Service 

• Chicken & Fish 

• Steaks & Chops 
We Specialize In 

FREE DELIVE~Y 

TO TAMPA U. 

Phone 8-l 990 

£ttjoy ... 
FLORIDA'S 
SMALLEST 
NEWSPAPER 

Penin1ular'1 
Am ba11ador-at- Large 

Help yourself to a pleas
ant moment by browsing 
t hro ugh t he Sao Dial 
when it arrives with the 
telephone bill You'll en
joy its interesting and 
amusing capsuled articlq. 

• 

Smoke Tomorrow~ 
better cigarette*, 

Today- · , 
Enjoy a Cool Mildness 
never possible b ·efore! 

PUT A 

LE IN v~o~;::;...::....:; 
SMOKING! 

Chest-erfield 
BEST FOR YOU! 

Cl lKa'IT Ir Mnu TOM<D> Co. 
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